Inflexyon is a private French language school established in 2006. Inflexyon designed a program adapted to foreign students with an emphasis on the immersion in the French culture. It prepares its students to the DELF, DALF and TCF exams, necessary to entering French universities, also being examination center DELF, DALF, TEF et TEFACL. Thanks to the creation of Lyon Langues by Inflexyon, foreign language school designed for French students, Inflexyon became a true intercultural center connecting all our students together in a unique place for learning and exchanging in Lyon.

◆ MAIN PROGRAMMES OF STUDY
- Collective French language course for foreign students. (General French : maximum 18 students/ Workshops : maximum 15 students)
- Individual French language course (tailored by request).
- French culture classes (gastronomy, history etc).
- French language course for « Au pair » students.
- French language evening classes.
- Every week, Inflexyon organizes cultural outings that help its students use the knowledge learned in class and discover the French culture through its cities, monuments and other varied activities.

◆ STRENGTHS
- Our teaching program is diversified and adapted to each student according to his or her needs. We bring particular care to welcoming our students and constantly following up on their progress by acknowledging their individuality. This optimizes their rapid progression and adaptation to their new life.
- Our entire team is dedicated and remains available at all times to assist our students and help them settle in their new environment.
- Inflexyon offers great liberty and flexibility with its different course formulas (30, 27, 17 or 14 lessons a week), à la cartell formula and the possibility to begin a course every month.
- Wide choice of accommodation from 200€/month
- Inflexyon obtained the French Foreign Language Quality Label (15/15 stars) and the label ‘Bienvenue en France’ delivered by the French government.

◆ LOCATION
Situated in the modern part of Lyon city centre, a few steps from the historical city centre classified as a « World Heritage » by UNESCO. City rich with culture and history, renowned by its gastronomy and the quality of life it offers its inhabitants. Lyon is the ideal city to discover French life, whether it be through its cultural activities, restaurants, stores and markets but also by the valorization of its architectural and environmental heritage.

◆ Precise name of the institution
Inflexyon French Intercultural Center of Lyon
◆ Type of institution
Private institute of higher education
◆ City where the main campus is located
Lyon
◆ Number of students
500
◆ Percentage or number of international students
100%
◆ Type and level of qualifications awarded
Inflexyon is a recognized examination center for DELF, DALF, TCF, TEF, Ev@lang and DCL.
◆ French language courses
Yes
◆ Programs for international students
Yes - Our programs are aimed for international students who wish to learn French. We can also prepare them for university studies in France.
◆ Programs in English
No
◆ Registration fees/year
(for information only)
Intensive individual - 30 l/week : - 1540 €/month - 16320 €/year
Intensive - 27 l/week : - 880 €/month - 8400€/year
Semi-intensive - 17 l/week: 560€/month - 5280€/year
Au pair, university student -14l/week: 440€/month - 4320€/year
◆ Postal address
48 rue Quivogne, 69002 Lyon, France

http://www.inflexyon.com
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